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DNA Update
by James Edgar (james@jamesedgar.ca)
In the previous newsletter, I mentioned that we were waiting for the results of Larry
Edgar’s test. He resides in Oregon. We thought it would be interesting to see if or
how he relates to people we’ve already tested. Turns out his only match at FTDNA,
with a genetic distance of 7, is an unknown—Guy Edwin Long.
What Larry does have going for him is a tree reaching back to the late 1700s in Newry, Co.
Down, Ireland, and he’s in the same Haplogroup as SteveUK. Further investigation with FTDNA
and then looking at our much older test results from Relative Genetics reveals that Larry matches
all three of the others in Haplogroup E1b1 (E-M35 in the modern naming). SteveUK is the most
distant with 7 different markers, while Norman Edgar of Georgia is slightly closer with 6 different,
and Donald Eugene Edgar in Michigan has 4 different markers. Not really close, but better than
none! We have Larry’s complete tree back to Robert Edgar, b. abt 1730 in Ireland, so lots of
information to absorb, and connections to explore.

~-~-~-~
Donald Lee Edgar of Oklahoma, on the other hand, has a whole load of new cousins to
contemplate! Here are the resulting matches from his test.

As you can see, Joe, Steve, Frank, Graeme (deceased), David (Ager), Corey, Roly, and
Warren are all Edgar cousins. And we are certain that James McCune and Neville Seadon had
Edgar fathers, but they are unknown. The DNA is accurate, so the ancestry is too.

Notice the number of Fergusons on the list—they’re related, too, we just don’t yet know how.
Some of them go back a long way in the US, so they were likely Edgars in Scotland before that,
from an unknown father. Same for the McLaurines. There can be many reasons for a name
change, and these could be the result of such a change, i.e. an adoption or fostering; just liked
the sound of it; wanted to be like the boss (the Laird); an unknown father; and so on.

~-~-~-~
Corey Edgar of Toronto recently re-did his DNA test at FTDNA. He had previously tested with
Ancestry.com several years back, so his results are not a surprise, and we now see his name
included in the I-M233 (formerly I2b1) mix, as in the chart above.

~-~-~-~
A new member popped up on the Edgar DNA Group at FTDNA, so I wrote him a letter to find out
his connection. Here is his response:
Hi James,
I left a note on the DNA site about my connection but here it is. My maternal
grandmother, Annie Mabel Reid born 1901 was the daughter of James Reid and Maggie
Edgar of Reidville, Ontario, Canada. Maggie was born May 28, 1864 at Croydon, Ontario to
James Edgar and Nancy Lockridge. James was born to the best of my knowledge in the
north of Ireland in about 1818. He appears to have emigrated to Canada sometime in the
late 1840’s early 1850’s. Nancy was born in Carmoney, Antrim to Joseph Lockridge and
Elizabeth McLoy. Unfortunately, I have no information regarding James’ ancestry and am
hoping that I may find a connection through dna.
Thank you and all the best
Jim Beattie U.E.
I initially though that Jim’s relatives wouldn’t be on our site, since ours all stem from Edgar
males, and his is a female. A little investigating revealed much more. Here was my reply to
him:
Hi Jim,
You’re going to be surprised to learn that we have oodles of information on your family -we know the DNA type, that James from Ireland had two wives (Nancy Lockridge was the
second wife), and you have cousins in Peterborough, Warkworth, and Cambellford. I’ve
attached an Outline Tree of what we know about your family (you and I aren’t related, by
the way -- different DNA).

Your cousin, Bill Edgar from Temiskaming at the time, was DNA tested in 2012, and your
Haplotype is R1b under the now deprecated naming convention. The recent name for that
type is R-M269. The ancestral history goes back to the time of the last Ice Age, around
13,000 years ago. This group of people were living in Spain and southwestern France. As
the ice receded, the people followed it north, eventually populating western England,
Wales, Ireland, and western Scotland -- the Celts, the most populous DNA type in modern
Europe.
Here are the results of Bill’s test, which was conducted at Ancestry.com. They no longer
conduct the Y-DNA test, but we know who he matched during that era. We’ve since
switched to FTDNA, the group you joined, where all of our testing is now done. You can
safely ignore all the names on the list below who aren’t Edgars. Notice they all have an
asterisk, which means they weren’t tested at Ancestry, but uploaded their results from a
different test -- mistakes were probably made in the translation!

I’m in regular contact with most of these men. Here’s a screenshot from an Excel
spreadsheet that contains all the R1b Edgars we know of from both testing firms (we’ve
done over 170 tests to date!). There are some surprising results to examine -- people
from all over the world! Your cousin Bill is second from the bottom, William Robert Edgar.

You would do well to read the Edgar Events newsletters at www.edgargen.ca, as most of
what we know about all this is documented there.
BTW, who is your UEL ancestor? Mine is Benjamin Wood, and his father, Jonas Wood,
who received land near Lancaster, Ontario, my Dad’s birthplace.
Also, unfortunately, your Northern Ireland history is probably lost to the ravages of time
and circumstance. You likely won’t find anything more than you already know about your
most ancient ancestor, James Edgar. There are very few records from that time, and
we’ve researched them as best we could, but the information is very sketchy. Please feel
free to ask if you need any help interpreting all this.
Regards,
James

My nephew, Nick Edgar, has created Word Clouds for each issue of Edgar Events. This is a
work in progress—you can access them through the links
on the newsletter page to see the topics in each issue with
the greatest word usage. For example, here’s one from the
last newsletter #119.

Pewter Badges
I have 13 Edgar Crests left and will continue to take orders.
At $18, plus shipping, they make a great gift.
Email me at james@jamesedgar.ca
A few pewter buttons are also available.

PICTURE TIME
I received this happy Christmas photo of some Edgar relatives from Nancy Guigli—she’s Steve
Edgar’s aunt, cousins of mine from Michigan.
Their ancestors hail from Co. Antrim, Northern Ireland, and we suspect those ancestors, John
Edgar (theirs) and Charles Edgar (mine), might have been brothers or cousins. There’s no
proof because most Irish records were destroyed, but the DNA doesn’t lie—we’re related!

The old couple in the front are me and my husband, Mark Guigli. L to R—Millie Medendorp,
Brian's wife. Their two daughters Camryn and Kalyn. The guy in the blue shirt is my oldest son,
Paul Medendorp, his wife Jen is in front of him. Daughters Amanda and Lauren (and her
boyfriend Andrew) behind them is Paul and Jen’s son, Jacob. Peeking around Andrew is Paul's
youngest Evie. Brian rounds out the group.

Nancy asked me in an email if there was a tartan plaid for the Edgars. This was my reply:
Hi Cousin!
There are several choices of tartans, the most common being that of Clan Maxwell, of which
the Edgars are a sept. www.scotclans.com/scottish-clans/clan-maxwell/maxwell-septs/
And, in turn, the Maxwells are a sept of Clan Douglas.
www.scotclans.com/scottish-clans/clan-maxwell/maxwell-tartan/
Lately, one of our namesakes has created an Edgar tartan, which is duly registered and
recognized as authentic. Tom Edgar and his sister Carol Hunter, both of Edinburgh,
created this tartan.
I bought myself one of Carol’s scarves in this
tartan, and I wear it often in the winter.
If you want to contact her on Facebook, this is
her address
www.facebook.com/carol.hunter.10485
Regards,
James

I’m sure Carol would be happy to hear from you,
should you wish to order one of these delightful
woollen products.
The girl in the photo is Lauren Edgar, Carol’s,
niece and Tom’s daughter.

Gleanings from Newspapers
by Steve Edgar (steven-edgar@sky.com)

Joseph Edgar Jr 1814-1882
Joseph Edgar = Jane Burns
_______I__________________________________
I
I
I
Joseph Edgar= Elizabeth Ann James
Robert
Hugh
Joseph Jr was the fifth child of Joseph and Jane and was one of the three surviving children out
of a total of eleven—all but Joseph, Robert, and Hugh (above) died in infancy.
Joseph Jr worked with his father in the Rope Works and eventually inherits the business, along
with his brother Hugh in 1856. Joseph Jr was 14 years older than Hugh and had seniority. In
1857, brother Hugh married a Roman Catholic, Martha McCaul. This looks to have been
unacceptable to Joseph and he split with Hugh, both brothers feuding over the premises, the
rope walk, and money. Hugh is bound over to keep the peace after threatening to kill Joseph.
Joseph Jr was born on 18 June 1814 and went on to marry Elizabeth Ann James, daughter of
Benjamin William James a chair-maker in Newry (record Ros Davies)
Benjamin William married Elizabeth Ann James on 20 July 1833
They had children:
Benjamin William in 1837 – 1907 (died USA)
Catherine 1840 – ? (died USA)
John 1843 – 1850
Joseph 1847 – 1854
Elizabeth 1851 – 1935
Robert 1854 – 1899
John Hugh 1857 – 1904
Joseph 1859 – 1860
Sarah Maria 1862 – 1935
Joseph Alexander 1864 – 1933 (my great-grandfather)
Timeline
1830 Joseph is fined 6d for his involvement in a riot in Newry on 12 July (the date of the Orange
Lodge marches in N Ireland)
1833 Joseph and his father, as members of the Orange Order, are arraigned for serious affray
and riot on the 19 March, accused of throwing stones and breaking windows. The Jury decided
they were not guilty despite testimony to the contrary.
1848 signed a loyal oath to Queen Victoria, father and brother Hugh
1853 November, Joseph’s cousin, Hugh, is murdered in Camlough (3 miles out of Newry)

1854 June. Joseph’s cousins in Keggall migrate to the USA
1857 Joseph’s brother, Hugh, marries Martha McCaul a Catholic
1857 Hugh threatens to kill Joseph with a knife
1858 Joseph is advertising to compete with brother Hugh
1860 Joseph Jr is involved in a riot in Newry during
the elections. He is accused, with others, as part of
a mob breaking the windows at Mr Isaac Corry’s
house and is ordered to give £1 15s in compensation
(equivalent to about £250 in today’s money). The riot
was likely caused by the differences between
Catholics and Protestants coming to a head.
I found the cartoon, below, online some years ago
and thought it of interest.
I had no idea at the time that my g-g-great grandfather might be one of the individuals depicted!
Some of the
balloons
read:
“Am I to be
disturbed by
the obscene
natural
grimaces of a
baboon?”
“What a pity
that such
thunders of
eloquence
have yet to
resound in
the ears of
the Sleeping
Commoners”
NEWRY ELECTION – Dublin published by T O’Halloran, 11 Bride Street, one door from Ross Lane

On the banners: “Needham forever!”
1863 Joseph Jr has been declared bankrupt and his interests are seized via a Sheriff’s Sale
under a writ of Fieri Facias.

NEWRY TELEGRAPH
Alexander Robinson -V- Joseph Edgar
To be sold by auction on the premises on MONDAY the 15th June 1863 at ONE O’clock all the
defendants interest in the ROPE WALK and FOUR HOUSES in HIGH STREET held under
lease for an unexpired term of 60 years, from 1st May 1853 at the yearly rent of £7
Terms CASH D. Delacherios, Sheriff Co Down.
1864 My Great-Grandfather, Joseph Alexander Edgar, is born
1864 Joseph and two children are poisoned by bad meat, but survive

1865 – 1879 There is now a divided family, Joseph Jr, Jane, and some of the children move to
Blaris, Lisburn, and Joseph sets up his ropemaking business there.
Other children are left behind in Newry, nephew John, son Benjamin, and daughter Catherine
go on to marry Catholics and leave Newry for England and the USA
1879 Joseph appears in Court regarding an alleged offence of hawking without a licence. He
had sold some rope and twine to a shop in Saintfield, Co Down, when he was arrested. He was
fined £2 10s with 1s costs or to serve one month in Downpatrick Jail. It was determined that the
conviction was bad on several counts, an exception for own manufactured goods, no proper
charges made, no proper evidence, and paying costs was without precedent.
At the time of his alleged offence he was accompanied by his son (not named) as was
accustomed to selling his wares in this manner.
1882 Joseph Jr dies in Lisburn on 9 September
Post 1882 sometime after 1882 Joseph death, Elizabeth and the remains of the family
emigrate to Salford, Lancashire. I can’t determine when, they don’t appear on the 1881 English
census, but his widowed wife, Elizabeth Ann, is on the 1891 Census.

~-~-~-~

Sarah Maria Edgar 1862–1935
Joseph Edgar + Jane Burns
_______|_______________
|
|
|
Joseph Edgar Robert
Hugh
___|_______________________________________________________________
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
Benjamin Catherine John Joseph Elizabeth Robert John Hugh Joseph Sarah Maria Joseph Alex
ext
ext
ext
Sarah Maria Edgar was born in Newry and moved with her family to Blaris, Lisburn, where she may have
met her future husband, Joseph Fletcher, who was born in 1859 in Lisburn and had been married
previously to Fanny Jane Roberts in 1887 in Salford, Lancashire. Fanny died in 1890.
Sarah Maria married Joseph in Salford in 1893.
Joseph had a son with Fanny Roberts, John George Fletcher in 1888. John would have been five years
old when Sarah Maria married his father, and by then John was living with his mother’s sister, Mary
(Roberts) Boycott. John died in 1911 in Salford.
Sarah Maria and Joseph had a daughter Eliza Ann Fletcher born in 1894—she died in 1901.
Joseph Fletcher died in Bradford, Yorkshire, in 1916, and Sarah Maria lived there until her death in 1935.
Sarah Maria’s death caused the second major upset in the Edgar family. Sarah Maria did not have
surviving children, nor did she leave a will—she died intestate.
Under the Rules of Intestacy, the beneficiaries are: children, then parents, then siblings, then the children
of siblings.
Sarah Maria had no surviving children and her parents were dead. The distribution would go to her
siblings and/or the children of her siblings. There were ten siblings originally—John, Joseph, and a

second Joseph had died young, leaving no offspring. Sarah Maria died leaving her six remaining siblings
to inherit.
Benjamin and Catherine were in the USA, the four others in the UK employed a solicitor to handle the
distribution, which was published on 1 February 1936, but the solicitor is only informed of the four siblings
in the UK. After advertising, correctly and according to law, he allotted the inheritance into four shares to
be divided by the family amongst the 13 surviving children and grandchildren.
At this point my grandfather objects. His father, a sibling, was due a quarter share; he had died, so it
would be divided amongst his six children, and my grandfather would have received a sixth share of a
quarter, i.e. one twenty-fourth.
His uncle Robert, a sibling, had two children. They would also get the quarter share divided by two, i.e. a
one-eighth share. There were 13 surviving offspring, and my grandfather demanded that all should get a
1/13 share to make it equal.
The other cousins objected to this, but then my grandfather threatened to reveal the fact of the families
of Benjamin and Catherine in the USA who, as siblings, were also entitled to a share, thus making it a
one-sixth share to each family.
The solicitor wrote to Catherine (Kitty) Seaborn (John Hugh Edgar’s daughter) on 1 August 1936, after
the objections to the February 1 proposed distribution.

The four Edgar inheritors in the UK did not acknowledge existence of the two Edgar siblings in the USA
to the solicitor. Whether this was because they had married Roman Catholics, or they just wanted a bigger
share isn’t known; the result of the solicitor enquiries is not known. How much extra the further
investigations cost is not known either.
In total, Sarah Maria left £446 16s 11d, worth today in the order of £25,000.
It was supposed that Sarah Maria was a lot richer and had left much more money. The rumour was her
housekeeper had taken the money. On the accounts from the solicitor there is nothing showing from the
sale of a property, just furniture and investments.
So, each family, after costs, got £98 19s, (about £6000 in today’s money). My grandfather would have
got £16 10s (about £1000). He was hoping for a much bigger inheritance, enough to buy a small hotel.
My grandfather’s brother, John, was so disappointed/disgusted with the whole process he went back to
Ireland “to be a farmer.” I still have not traced John….

One More Picture

Easter Sunday this year falls on my birthday. There was
one other year that happened—1954, when I was eight
years old.
My Grandma Somerville baked me a bunny rabbit cake,
with jelly-bean nose and eyes, a licoricey bowtie and
whiskers, and plenty of shredded coconut for fur.
My Mum thought she would turn the tables on me, by
hiding my birthday gifts instead, and giving me my Easter
eggs at breakfast.
Ha, Ha! April Fools! 😊

Last pictures – late arrivals
Readers of the newsletters will recall that the Keithock Edgars who emigrated to New Jersey in
the late 1800s discovered Kaolin on the property they bought. The family used the discovery
well, starting up a company that used the mineral for porcelain products—Edgar Brothers Clay
Co., which eventually became the firm in Florida in 1892—Edgar Plastic Kaolin Company (EPK).
Read the history at http://edgarminerals.com/About-Us.html
Thanks to Dr. James Edgar in Tampa for these photos.

